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• Address in Vojens 
• 1 of a total of 6 new regional 

business service 
organisations in Denmark 

• Covers 13 southern Jutland
municipalities

• Supplement to the 
municipalities' business 
service 

• Node for cross-cutting
collaboration and 
knowledge sharing



Our mission

We exisist to increase growth, productivity and 
competitiveness in the business community in South 

Jutland
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Erhvervshuset's value proposition

Independent and confidential sparring, which clarifies potentials and 
opportunities

Programs with grant opportunities and effective structure that breaks 
down existing barriers

Collaborative projects that bring companies and other stakeholders 
together to develop new solutions to current challenges
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Specifically, our offer to companies falls in three categories:



Agenda • Timeline
• Approach to customers
• Screening tools
• Support programs
• Cases
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2019



2021



Timeline

ISO 
standarder

Miljøredegørelser

Energioptimering KlimaaftrykCSR Cirkulær Økonomi

De nye 
forretningsmodeller

1980 1990 2000 2010 2020

New standardized
set of rules is 
adopted
in the EU (1987)

Brundtland report
(1987)

Oil crises:
1973-74 Yom Kippur war
1978-80 Iran
1990-91 Kuwait

UN World Goals(SDG):
Millennium goals are replaced
by 17 new targets for
sustainability (2015)

ESG
UN Global Compact





SUSTAINABILITY
GREEN TRANSITION

SDG and Circular economy

=

BUSINESS



Apropach to customers



Unaware of 
the Need for 
green 
conversion

Aware of the 
NEED for 
green 
conversion

Aware of 
HOW to work 
with green 
conversion

Aware of 
WHAT to do

Is in the 
process of 
green 
conversion

Maturity
Level of Sustainability



Værktøjer



Price development of raw 
materials





The 17 World Goals (SDG’s)
a global investment potential

• The Ministry of Foreign Affairs and Finance estimates that the World Goals can 
create new markets for between USD 7-12 trillion.

• This is equivalent to the size of the current Chinese economy



Screenings Tools



Two models for identifying relevant KPI’s

• The triple layer business model 

• The Sustainable Growth Wheel 
Screening



The Sustainable Growth Wheel (Beta) 

360 degree sustainability analysis
• Measures on maturity
• Offer of action plan
• Offers on supported theme sheets

Completed mid-December 2021



What is the ”Triple 
Layer” Business Model

Same model, with 3 different perspectives:

Economic/Governance
how do we make our money, and
what value do we create for our customers?

Environment:
What resources do we use and which
functional value do we create for our customers?

Social:
How do we run the company and which one
we create social value for our employees
and society?



WORKING MODEL
Make sustainability and green business concrete, 
and see how you create development
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Why are SDGs relevant to companies?

17 goals and 169 sub-goals… … on 3 levels

Risk management and 

compliance

Operation and supply chain

Market opportunities and 

new solutions
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Examples of focus areas

• Employee relations

• Lower energy consumption

• Product optimization

• Energy efficient solutions

• Pay-per-use water pumps

• Recycling of plastic

• Environmental standards and certifications

• Anti-corruption

• Labor market standards



Support programs

Den 23. November 2021



SMV:Grøn
REACT - Virksomhedsprogrammet



Objective
criteria

• SME - company with 1-249 employees
• Danish CVR number - P-number can not 

be searched
• Danish CPR number (Social fund / 

competence development)
• The de minimis declaration must be 

signed
• The applicant may not be considered if 

the applicant is covered for the activities 
for which support is sought through other 
assistance or compensation schemes

• Applicants may not be considered if 
applicants are part of the public 
administration or receive public subsidies 
amounting to more than half of their 
operating expenses

• Positive equity requirements



Voucher 1

Program  SMV Grøn

•

Counseling: DKK 50,000.

• Investment:  DKK 50,000
• Competence development: DKK 40,000

• Targeted  smaller businesses in need of 
clarification

• The company has an ambition for green 
transformation

• No requirement for number of full-time employees

Voucher 2

• Targeted larger companies with identified needs 
for advice / an existing plan for green conversion

• Minimum 3 full-time employees

• Counseling: DKK 150,000.
• Investment: DKK 150,000
• Competence development: DKK 60,000.



• Clarification: what certification is necessary or 
relevant and how far the company is from living 
up to requirements

• Market analyzes for to clarify opportunities / 
demand

• Improving production processes for cleaner and 
more resource efficient processes

• Clarification of relevant global goals for the 
company and how it is incorporated, documented 
and communicated so that it strengthens the 
business potential

• Elaboration of strategy for communication and 
dissemination

• Competence development of employees e.g. in 
relation to global goals, environmental 
certification, green product improvements, 
knowledge transfer and investment

Examples of content



• Life cycle analyzes

• Process for climate accounting and reporting

• Building environmental management 
systems

• Product development

• Mapping suppliers and setting requirements 
for current and future suppliers, the 
company is thus prepared for concrete 
certification, carbon footprint analysis, value 
chain analysis, etc.

• Competence development of employees to 
work with green product development, 
climate accounts, environmental 
management system or other

Examples of content



https://ehsyd.dk/content/ydelser/groen-
omstilling/40c35908-4409-470a-b1e7-
8c381469ed9d/

Link to application form

https://ehsyd.dk/content/ydelser/groen-omstilling/40c35908-4409-470a-b1e7-8c381469ed9d/


Green Circular Transformation is a national project 
that broadly and across industries develops and 
implements green and circular business models in 
over 450 Danish small and medium-sized companies

About GCO 
Green Circular Transformation



What does the 
company get?

A concrete plan for how the company can 
work more circularly

Development of new business potentials

Competitive advantages and preparation for 
the future increased demands for sustainable 
manufacturing, products, packaging and 
logistics.,

Professional industry expert advice 
that looks at the company's resource 
use with new eyes

Subsequent opportunity to obtain a grant 
for investment in the implementation of a 
green circular business modell



Who can
participate?

Small and medium-sized Danish companies: -
employees max. 250 - turnover max. DKK 50 
million. EUR. Independent, ie. the company must 
not be part of or owned by a large company.

The programme's primary target group is small 
and medium-sized enterprises, which until now 
have not participated in similar development 
projects.

Large companies and municipalities can 
participate in courses where at least 2/3 of the 
participants are small and medium-sized 
companies (but without receiving support).



What does it 
take to 
participate?

The courses are free, so the 
company simply invests its 
time.

Management must have the 
courage to develop product or 
production to become more 
circular.

The company must fill in an 
application which is assessed 
by the project partners.



Link to application form

Download the form here:
https://groenogcirkulaer.dk/wp-
content/uploads/2020/01/Ans%C3%B8gningsskema_GCO.pdf

Upload the form here: 
https://groenogcirkulaer.dk/ansoeg/

https://groenogcirkulaer.dk/wp-content/uploads/2020/01/Ans%C3%B8gningsskema_GCO.pdf
https://groenogcirkulaer.dk/wp-content/uploads/2020/01/Ans%C3%B8gningsskema_GCO.pdf
https://groenogcirkulaer.dk/ansoeg/


CO2
Calculator

https://ehsyd.dk/content/ydelser/kom-i-gang-med-
din-groenne-omstilling/552374f1-c1b5-4996-9ba2-
f7c177969f17/

https://ehsyd.dk/content/ydelser/kom-i-gang-med-din-groenne-omstilling/552374f1-c1b5-4996-9ba2-f7c177969f17/


Customer Cases



Envotherm
Rent vand på lejebasis – ny forretningsmodel



Eksempel på forretningsmodel med 
fokus på Cirkulær Økonomi








